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Walking Dead Season Four.Mechanism of action of (-)-epi-azatolam, a (-)-epibatidine
analog. (-)-Epi-azatolam is a potent antinociceptive agent. As an active metabolite of (-
)-epibatidine, this isochromone has been shown to be effective in animal models of
nicotine dependence. These and other findings, as well as the unique binding
properties of (-)-epi-azatolam, prompted us to investigate the mechanism of action of (-
)-epi-azatolam to establish whether it displays the same pharmacological profile of
other (-)-epibatidine metabolites. In vivo, (-)-epi-azatolam was equally effective as (-)-
epibatidine and (-)-trans-3-azatolam in all behavioral assays. However, the efficacy of (-
)-epi-azatolam was much lower in preincubated and preexposed primary cell cultures,
which correlated with its inability to restore allostasis in nicotine-treated cells.
Likewise, whereas (-)-epibatidine and (-)-trans-3-azatolam both protected cultured cells
from the adverse effects of nicotine, (-)-epi-azatolam was completely ineffective. The
results suggest that (-)-epi-azatolam binds to the same receptor as (-)-epibatidine but
possesses a relatively low affinity for it. Furthermore, the results indicate that the (-)-
epibatidine metabolites that bind to the nicotine receptor are critical for the induction
of cellular allostasis and its protection from adverse effects, whereas the (-)-epi-azatol
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